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Drug Regulation and 
the Inductive Risk Calculus

Jacob Stegenga

Introduction

Drug regulation is fraught with inductive risk. Regulators must make a pre-
diction about whether or not an experimental pharmaceutical will be efec-
tive and relatively safe when used by typical patients, and such predictions 
are based on a complex, indeterminate, and incomplete evidential basis. Such 
inductive risk has important practical consequences. If regulators reject an 
experimental drug when it in fact has a favorable beneit/ harm proile, then 
a valuable intervention is denied to the public and a company’s material 
interests are needlessly thwarted. Conversely, if regulators approve an experi-
mental drug when it in fact has an unfavorable beneit/ harm proile, then re-
sources are wasted, people are needlessly harmed, and other potentially more 
efective treatments are underutilized. Given that such regulatory decisions 
have these practical consequences, non- epistemic values about the relative 
importance of these consequences impact the way such regulatory decisions 
are made (similar to the analysis of laboratory studies on the toxic efects of 
dioxins presented in Douglas [2000]). To balance the competing demands of 
the pertinent non- epistemic values, regulators must perform what I call an 
“inductive risk calculus.”

At least in the American context this inductive risk calculus is not 
well- managed. he epistemic standard with which the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) assesses the efectiveness and harm proile of ex-
perimental drugs is low. hat is, the evidence that the FDA requires for 
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assessing the safety and efectiveness of new pharmaceuticals is insuicient 
to make a reliable inference about the safety and efectiveness of new phar-
maceuticals. he usual FDA requirement for a drug to be approved for 
general use is two “phase 3” randomized controlled trials in which the ex-
perimental drug is deemed more eicacious than placebo (or other com-
parator control substances). here are a number of problems with this 
standard. he standard does not take into account the number of trials 
which have been carried out, and given the ubiquitous phenomenon of 
publication bias, two positive clinical trials of an experimental drug does 
not warrant a conclusion that the drug is truly eicacious. Even if the drug 
is truly eicacious in the experimental context, there are many reasons why 
the drug might not be efective in a general context. Moreover, this epi-
stemic standard is not a reliable guide to assessing the harm proile of ex-
perimental drugs, for a number of subtle reasons. I detail these and other 
problems for the epistemic standard of drug approval. In short, I show that 
even if, in some particular case, the explicit epistemic standard is met, there 
are a variety of more subtle factors that can render the available evidence 
dramatically unreliable.

he inductive risk calculus for drug approval would be better managed if 
the epistemic standard for drug approval were enhanced. I argue that the ep-
istemic standard for drug approval in the United States should be enhanced 
in a variety of ways. his, though, increases the practical risk that regulators 
might reject more experimental drugs that in fact have favorable beneit/ harm 
proiles, thereby denying valuable interventions to the public and thwarting 
commercial interests. How worrying is this consequence of raising the epi-
stemic standards for drug approval? I argue: not very. here simply have not 
been many very efective drugs introduced into the pharmaceutical arsenal in 
recent generations, and besides, efective drugs would still be approved if epi-
stemic standards for assessing experimental drugs were enhanced.

I illustrate these arguments with a number of examples. A  running ex-
ample is based on the drug rosiglitazone (trade name Avandia), which was 
recently the world’s best- selling drug for type- 2 diabetes. he evidence sur-
rounding the safety and eicacy of rosiglitazone was shrouded in secrecy, 
thereby illustrating the problem of publication bias. A major trial testing the 
safety of rosiglitazone involved screening the research subjects with a large 
number of inclusion and exclusion criteria (a typical practice), thereby illus-
trating the insensitivity of the FDA standard to the problem of extrapolation 
from controlled research settings to real- world clinical settings. Rosiglitazone 
ended up being more harmful than was thought at the time of FDA approval, 
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thereby illustrating the insuicient attention to the harm proile of experi-
mental drugs in the FDA standard.

Non- epistemic values inluence one’s stance on an inductive risk calculus, 
especially in empirical contexts in which evidence informs policy— this is 
the conclusion of the argument from inductive risk (see, e.g., Douglas 2000; 
Elliott and McKaughan 2009). In some cases the particular inluence of non- 
epistemic values on an inductive risk calculus is warranted while in other cases 
the inluence is pernicious. hus, we must demarcate the former from the 
latter— some stances on an inductive risk calculus are justiied while others 
are not. Torsten Wilholt (2009) notes that a general and principled criterion 
for such demarcation has proven to be elusive (Wilholt ofers such a crite-
rion himself, but I argue that this criterion is neither necessary nor suicient 
to demarcate pernicious from permitted inluences of non- epistemic values 
on an inductive risk calculus). One might despair— without such a demarca-
tion criterion we lose touch with objectivity. Corporate scientists who tweak 
every detail of experimental design in such a way that shareholder proit is 
maximized are just as objective— goes this despair— as regulatory epidemi-
ologists who interpret the evidence from those experiments with sole regard 
to protecting the health of the public. However, in this chapter I show that, at 
least within a particular domain, rational deliberation about one’s stance on 
an inductive risk calculus is possible even in the absence of a general principle 
regarding the inluence of non- epistemic values on an inductive risk calculus.

Drug Approval in the United States

he Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) is a branch of the 
FDA that is responsible for regulating new drug approval. If a company wants 
to introduce a new pharmaceutical into the US market, it must submit a “new 
drug application” to CDER. he primary role of CDER is to evaluate the 
new drug application to determine if the new drug is (to use the FDA phrase) 
“safe and efective when used as directed.”

here are multiple steps leading up to a new drug application. To begin, 
the institutions responsible for the experimental pharmaceutical (the “spon-
sors,” including pharmaceutical companies, universities, and other research 
organizations) must test the experimental pharmaceutical in laboratory 
animals. If the results of animal tests are promising enough, the sponsors 
submit what is called an “investigational new drug application” to the FDA 
to get approval to begin human clinical trials. Initial tests in humans are per-
formed in “phase 1” trials, which usually have less than one hundred healthy 
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volunteers, and are intended to discover the most important harmful efects 
of the drug. If the drug appears to be not excessively toxic in a phase 1 trial, 
then “phase 2” trials might be initiated. Phase 2 trials are randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) which usually involve a couple of hundred subjects, and 
are intended to gather more data on harms caused by the pharmaceutical 
while also testing the eicacy of the pharmaceutical in patients with the di-
sease meant to be treated. If the drug appears to have some eicacy in phase 2 
trials, “phase 3” trials are performed. Phase 3 trials are also RCTs which usu-
ally have several hundred to several thousand subjects, and are intended to 
gather more precise data on the eicacy of the experimental drug. It usually 
takes around ten years to go from pre- clinical animal studies to the comple-
tion of phase 3 trials. he FDA does not conduct its own studies; it relies on 
the data submitted by the sponsor of the new drug application.

If a sponsor deems the drug promising enough, they submit a “new drug 
application” to the FDA. he FDA puts together a review team to assess the 
new drug application; the review team usually includes physicians, statisti-
cians, pharmacologists, and other scientists. he principal question addressed 
by the review team is whether or not the new drug is safe and efective. If the 
new drug application is approved, then the drug may be sold to consumers. At 
this point, the FDA may require the sponsors to conduct “phase 4” studies, 
which are trials or observational studies used for assessing safety and efec-
tiveness of the drug ater the drug has been approved for general public use.

he epistemic standard for meeting the “safe and efective” requirement is 
ultimately decided on a case- by- case basis depending on various contextual fac-
tors. However, there are some common elements of the epistemic standard. he 
evidence submitted by a sponsor must include an RCT in which the results are 
deemed “positive.” A positive trial, according to the FDA, is one in which an ex-
perimental group in the trial appears to gain some beneit from the experimental 
intervention compared to the control group (which in typical cases receives ei-
ther placebo or a competitor drug), and this apparent beneit is deemed “statisti-
cally signiicant” in that the p value of a frequentist statistical test on this result is 
less than .05. In other words, a positive trial is one in which there is less than a 5% 
probability that one would observe such a diference in the measured parameter 
between the trial’s intervention group and control group if the “null” hypothesis 
were true (the null hypothesis is usually the hypothesis that the intervention is 
not efective). he FDA has generally required two positive trials to establish 
efectiveness and thereby approve the new drug application (CDER 1998). he 
FDA sometimes makes exceptions to the two- positive- trial rule, approving a 
new drug application on the basis of a single trial which might be supplemented 
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with other conirming evidence, such as evidence from related positive trials or 
animal studies, and sometimes does away with required supplemental evidence if 
the RCT happens to be a large multi- center trial. he measured parameter in an 
acceptable trial can be an important patient- level outcome (such as death), but 
the FDA also accepts trials which only measure “surrogate endpoints,” which are 
“laboratory measures or other tests that have no direct or obvious relationship to 
how a patient feels or to any clinical symptom, but on which a beneicial efect 
of a drug is presumed to predict a desired beneicial efect on such a clinical out-
come” (Katz 2004, 309). In short: to approve a new drug, generally the FDA 
requires two RCTs in which the drug appears to have a statistically signiicant 
beneit. I will articulate problems with this standard, but irst I  introduce the 
notion of an “inductive risk calculus.”

The Inductive Risk Calculus

Some critics argue that the FDA overregulates the introduction of new phar-
maceuticals. hese critics hold that the epistemic standards required for new 
drug approval are cumbersome, disincentivize research into new pharma-
ceuticals, and raise the prices of drugs. Such criticisms tend to come from 
free- market economists or institutions (see, e.g., Becker 2002; Friedman and 
Friedman 1990). Other critics argue that the FDA underregulates the intro-
duction of new pharmaceuticals. hese critics hold that the epistemic stan-
dards required for new drug approval are too low and allow drugs that are 
relatively inefective or unsafe to be approved. Such criticisms have been voiced 
by academic scientists (such as Steve Nissen, who performed the 2007 meta- 
analysis on rosiglitazone), scientiic organizations (such as the US Institute 
of Medicine), and even by staf within the FDA (such as the epidemiologist 
David Graham) (see, e.g., Carozza 2005; Institute of Medicine 2006).

Just as in the prominent discussion of inductive risk presented in Richard 
Rudner (1953) and extended by Heather Douglas (2000) and others, non- 
epistemic values play a role in setting epistemic standards in policy contexts. 
When assessing the efectiveness and safety of a pharmaceutical, one is liable 
to make a false inference based on the available evidence— accordingly, one 
faces inductive risk. At least some experimental pharmaceuticals are efective 
(though many are not), and few experimental pharmaceuticals are completely 
safe, since most cause at least some unintended harmful efects. Regulators 
must make a judgment about the relative efectiveness- harm proile of an 
experimental pharmaceutical, based on whatever evidence they have. To do 
this, regulators must make an inference, and there are two fundamental errors 
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they can make in this context: they can approve a drug as having a favorable 
efectiveness- harm proile when it in fact does not, or they can reject a drug 
as not having a favorable efectiveness- harm proile when it in fact does. he 
former kind of error (unwarranted drug approvals) can harm patients by 
allowing relatively inefective or unsafe drugs to be available, and the latter 
kind of error (unwarranted drug rejections) can harm patients by prohibiting 
relatively efective or safe drugs from being available and can harm the inan-
cial interests of the manufacturer of the drug.

To avoid these two fundamental kinds of errors, regulators employ nu-
merous tactics. Many of these tactics tradeof against each other, in that 
employing a tactic to decrease the probability of committing one of the error 
types increases the probability of committing the other error type. For ex-
ample, demanding more positive RCTs for drug approval decreases the 
probability of unwarranted drug approvals but increases the probability of 
unwarranted drug rejections. Or to take an extreme case, a tactic to guarantee 
that regulators never commit the error of unwarranted drug rejections is to 
approve all new drug applications, thereby greatly increasing the probability 
of unwarranted drug approvals; and vice versa, a tactic to guarantee that regu-
lators never commit the error of unwarranted drug approvals is to reject all 
new drug applications, thereby greatly increasing the probability of unwar-
ranted drug rejections. hus, we can conceptualize a scale of inductive risk: 
on one end of the scale is certainty that the error of unwarranted approvals 
is avoided (and thus a high probability that the error of unwarranted drug 
rejections is committed) and on the other end of the scale is certainty that the 
error of unwarranted drug rejections is avoided (and thus a high probability 
that the error of unwarranted drug approvals is committed). Between these 
two extreme ends of the scale of inductive risk are intermediate positions.

Regulators must determine where their policies stand on this scale of in-
ductive risk. his is an inductive risk calculus. Non- epistemic values inluence 
this inductive risk calculus (Douglas 2009; Elliott 2011). he criticisms of 
FDA overregulation or underregulation can be understood in terms of this 
calculus: some critics hold that the FDA’s inductive risk calculus places its 
regulatory stance too far toward the extreme of never committing the error 
of unwarranted drug approvals (overregulation), whereas other critics hold 
that the FDA’s inductive risk calculus places its regulatory stance too far to-
ward the other extreme of never committing the error of unwarranted drug 
rejections (underregulation). In the next section, I argue that there are nu-
merous problems with the FDA epistemic standards for new drug applica-
tions; these considerations lend support to those who challenge the FDA 
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with underregulation. In the section following, I suggest some ways in which 
the inductive risk calculus can be retuned to address some of these problems. 
In the inal section, I argue that the principal arguments of those who chal-
lenge the FDA with overregulation are not compelling.

Problems with the Food and Drug 
Administration Standard

here are numerous problems with the FDA epistemic standard for drug 
approval; these problems amount to the epistemic standard for drug ap-
proval being too low. Although the epistemic requirements for drug approval 
described above sound cumbersome, in the context of contemporary bio-
medical research they are too easy to satisfy with respect to any reasonable 
norm of evaluation. Consider Philip Kitcher’s notion of well- ordered certi-
ication applied to the inductive risk calculus (Kitcher 2011): certiication is 
well- ordered just in case ideal deliberation would endorse the certiier’s stance 
on an inductive risk calculus. he FDA is involved in certiication when they 
assess new drug applications. Ideal deliberators would conclude that the in-
ductive risk calculus of the FDA stands too far toward the extreme of never 
committing the error of unwarranted drug rejections— in other words, the 
FDA underregulates. hat is the argument of this section.

A fundamental problem is that the FDA does not conduct its own stud-
ies of the drugs under question, nor does it examine other data that might 
be available on the drugs from other organizations (including academic, in-
dustrial, or government organizations). Although the trials that industrial 
sponsors must perform to support a new drug application are constrained 
by structural standards for trial design (for example, trials must be random-
ized), there is still a wide degree of latitude in how studies are designed, ex-
ecuted, and analyzed, and this permits biases to enter the research. Since 
manufacturers of pharmaceuticals have a very strong inancial incentive to 
demonstrate efectiveness of their products, they may exploit this researcher 
latitude in such a way that their products appear to be more efective and 
less harmful than they truly are (I argue this point in more detail in Stegenga 
[forthcoming]).

A more concrete problem with the FDA standard for drug approval is 
that a standard based on statistical signiicance lends itself to “p- hacking.” 
Spurious correlations can occur by chance, and the more complex a data set is, 
and the more analyses performed on a data set, the more likely it is that one 
will discover a spurious correlation. P- hacking can occur when a researcher 
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exercises “researcher degree of freedom”: researchers perform multiple stud-
ies, on multiple parameters, choosing which parameters to measure and 
which comparisons to make and which analyses to perform, and they can do 
this until they ind a low enough p value to satisfy the standard of statistical 
signiicance. Since low p values are likely to occur by chance alone, p- hacking 
makes it easy to satisfy the standard of statistical signiicance even when the 
experimental drug is not in fact beneicial. P- hacking can be mitigated if trial 
designs explicitly state, in advance, what primary outcomes will be measured 
and how the data will be analyzed. Unfortunately, a recent study found that, 
for trials with pre- designated clinical trial plans, about half of clinical trials 
had at least one primary outcome that was changed, introduced, or omitted 
(Dwan et al. 2008).

Even when no p- hacking occurs, a statistically signiicant result in a trial 
does not entail that a clinically signiicant result has been found. his is for a 
number of reasons. he result, although statistically signiicant, may be due to 
chance. he result, although statistically signiicant, may be clinically mean-
ingless because the efect size is tiny. he result, although statistically signii-
cant, may be clinically meaningless because the subjects in the trial difered in 
important ways from typical patients.

his latter issue is widespread. Trials employ a number of exclusion and 
inclusion criteria when recruiting subjects for a trial, which has the efect of 
rendering study populations very diferent from typical patients. Inclusion 
criteria stipulate necessary features that patients must have to be included in 
a trial, and exclusion criteria stipulate features that patients must necessarily 
not have else they are excluded from a trial. Typical patients tend to be older, 
on more drugs, and have more diseases than trial subjects, and these difer-
ences are known to modulate the efectiveness and harmfulness of pharma-
ceuticals. A major trial testing rosiglitazone provides a good example of this: 
the RECORD trial employed seven inclusion criteria and sixteen exclusion 
criteria, and a result of these criteria was that subjects in the trial were, on 
average, healthier than typical patients; for example, subjects in the trial had 
a heart attack rate about 40% less than that of the equivalent demographic 
group (middle- aged people with type- 2 diabetes) in the broader population.

Another problem with the FDA standard for drug approval is that although 
the efect size of a trial might be statistically signiicant, the measured param-
eter in the trial might be clinically irrelevant. For an example of this problem, 
consider clinical trials on antidepressants. hese trials employ a measurement 
tool called the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAMD). his scale 
has a number of questions which are scored and summed, and the overall  
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score, with a maximum of about ity, is said to be a measure of the intensity of 
one’s depression. he best assessments of antidepressants conclude that anti-
depressants on average lower HAMD scores by less than three points (Kirsch 
et al. 2008). However, the HAMD scale includes up to six points on quality 
of sleep and four points on the extent to which one idgets. hus, a drug’s ca-
pacity to decrease one’s HAMD score by three points does not indicate that 
the drug will be helpful in mitigating core symptoms of depression, because 
it might simply modulate idgeting or cause slight improvements to sleep (for 
more on problems of measurement in clinical research, see Stegenga 2015). 
he FDA standard is too permissive regarding which parameters must be 
measured and modiied by an experimental drug in a clinical trial.

Putting aside all of the problems with the “statistical signiicance” stan-
dard, there is a more technical and fundamental problem with this standard. 
To articulate this problem will require a brief use of formalisms. Suppose: our 
hypothesis of interest (H) is that a drug is efective, the null hypothesis (H

0
) 

is that the drug is not efective, and a trial generates evidence (E) that sug-
gests that the drug is efective with a p value of .05. he FDA standard, which 
is satisied in this case, is based on the probability that we would get E if H

0
 

were true: P(E|H
0
). But the FDA must determine if the drug is efective: the 

FDA must estimate how probable H is now that we have E: P(H|E). here is 
a very widespread habit of assuming that one can directly infer P(H|E) from 
P(E|H

0
). But this is fallacious— such inferences commit what is called the 

base- rate fallacy. To see this, apply Bayes’s heorem to P(H|E):

 P H E P E H P H P E H P H P E H P H
0 0

| | | | =  /  + .( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )   

he statistical signiicance level, or p value, only indicates P(E|H
0
), which, 

as one can see by examining the equation, is grossly insuicient to infer 
P(H|E) (because, to infer P(H|E), in addition to taking into account 
P(E|H

0
), one also needs to take into account P(H) and P(H

0
)). Yet the p 

value is the epistemological basis of the FDA standard. hus, the epistemo-
logical basis of the FDA standard is grossly insuicient for the inference it 
is required to make.

Consider a radical example of a study with a low p value in which the 
absurdity of the base- rate fallacy is obvious. A researcher tested the eicacy of 
remote, retroactive intercessory prayer for patients with bloodstream infec-
tions, and found that length of hospital stay and duration of fever was shorter 
among patients who were retroactively prayed for compared with control 
patients, and these indings had p values of less than .05 (Leibovici 2001).  
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Yet it would be absurd to conclude that this evidence justiies belief in 
remote retroactive intercessory prayer— in other words, it would be absurd 
to conclude that P(H|E) is high. hat is because P(H) ought to be very 
low— our prior expectation that remote retroactive intercessory prayer is 
efective ought to be very low. As the equation indicates, P(H|E) is directly 
proportional to P(H), and so a low P(H) will render P(H|E) lower than it 
otherwise would have been had P(H) been higher. Inferring efectiveness of 
remote retroactive intercessory prayer on the basis of the low p value in this 
study would be fallacious.

Trials are oten too short in duration and too small in number of subjects 
to detect rare harms of drugs or harms that take months or years to mani-
fest (Stegenga 2016). Moreover, short- duration trials might be able to detect 
short- term beneits of the drug despite an absence of long- term beneits. For 
example, recent meta- analyses have shown that corticosteroid injections for 
knee arthritis decrease patients’ pain for about a week, but have no beneit in 
the longer run; however, because corticosteroid injections for knee arthritis 
were studied with short- term trials for many years, they were wrongly thought 
to provide substantial and lasting beneits to patients with knee arthritis. he 
FDA standard does not account for the short duration of most trials.

Perhaps the most worrying problem about the FDA standard is that it 
does not take into account publication bias, in which positive trials are pub-
lished but negative trials remain unpublished. he two- positive- trials rule can 
be satisied by a new drug application even if many trials generated evidence 
that suggested that the drug is not efective— as long as there are two positive 
trials, the standard is satisied. To illustrate publication bias, consider rebox-
etine. Reboxetine is an antidepressant marketed in Europe. Recently a meta- 
analysis was performed in which the researchers had access to both published 
and unpublished data (Eyding et al. 2010). Of the thirteen trials that had been 
performed on reboxetine, data from 74% of patients remained unpublished. 
Seven of the trials compared reboxetine against placebo:  one had positive 
results and only this one was published; the other six trials (comprising al-
most ten times as many patients) gave null results, and none of these were 
published. he trials that compared reboxetine to competitor drugs were 
worse. hree small trials suggested that reboxetine was superior to its com-
petitors. But the other trials, with three times as many patients, showed that 
reboxetine was less efective than its competitors and had worse side efects 
(for a discussion of this case, see Goldacre 2012).

Publication bias can also mask the harms of new drugs. One study esti-
mated the publication rate of phase 1 trials at less than 10% (Decullier, Chan, 
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and Chapuis 2009), which is extremely concerning given that phase 1 trials 
are the foundation for assessing the harm proile of drugs generally. Of course, 
publication bias also afects phase 3 RCTs.

he drug rosiglitazone provides a striking illustration of publication bias of 
phase 3 trials. In this case, the FDA itself contributed to the secrecy associated 
with publication bias. Steve Nissen, an expert in type- 2 diabetes, requested 
data from GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), the manufacturer of rosiglitazone, but 
GSK refused to share the data. However, the company had earlier been re-
quired to develop a registry of their clinical trial data (as the result of a legal set-
tlement for fraud pertaining to its drug paroxetine, or Paxil). Nissen identiied 
forty- two RCTs of rosiglitazone, but only seven of these trials had been pub-
lished. Nissen performed a meta- analysis on all of the trials, and his analysis 
concluded that rosiglitazone increases the risk of cardiovascular harms by 43%. 
Nissen submitted his meta- analysis to the New England Journal of Medicine, 
and one of the peer reviewers faxed a copy to GSK. In an internal email the 
director of research at the company subsequently wrote “FDA, Nissen, and 
GSK all come to comparable conclusions regarding increased risk for ischemic 
events, ranging from 30% to 43%!” In short, the FDA and GSK already knew 
of the cardiovascular harm caused by rosiglitazone, but neither organization 
had publicized this inding.

A survey of FDA reviewers indicated that even those involved in the drug 
approval process believe that the epistemic standards are too low— many FDA 
reviewers expressed concern about the low standards for evaluating efective-
ness and harmfulness of drugs (Lurie and Wolfe 1998). One reviewer claimed 
that the FDA leans toward approving “everything.” Reviewers even reported 
cases in which they recommended that new drug applications be rejected and 
the drugs were nevertheless approved. In another context, a well- known epi-
demiologist and associate director of the FDA’s Oice of Pharmacovigilance 
and Epidemiology (formerly Oice of Drug Safety) claimed that the “FDA 
consistently overrated the beneits of the drugs it approved and rejected, 
downplayed, or ignored the safety problems … when FDA approves a drug, 
it usually has no evidence that the drug will provide a meaningful beneit to 
patients” (Carozza 2005, 39– 40). hus far in the year of writing this chapter 
(September 2015), the FDA’s new drug application approval rate is 88% when 
taking into account multiple new uses of a new drug; if one takes into account 
solely the number of drugs under consideration, the FDA has rejected one 
drug and approved twenty- three, for an approval rate of 96%.

he problems described in this section entail that the current FDA 
standard for new drug approval is low. In other words, the FDA’s inductive 
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risk calculus for new drug approval lies far toward the extreme of avoiding un-
warranted drug rejections. he epistemic standard should be raised to achieve 
a more balanced inductive risk calculus.

Retuning the Inductive Risk Calculus

A general way to justify a particular stance on an inductive risk calculus would 
be to appeal to a principled criterion that excludes stances which are consti-
tuted by unwarranted inluence of non- epistemic values. What might such a 
criterion look like? What renders the inluence of some non- epistemic values 
justiied and others unjustiied? Wilholt (2009) argues that the inluence of 
non- epistemic values on an inductive risk calculus is impermissible when it 
involves infringement of the conventional standards held by the pertinent re-
search community. A problem with this principle is that we have already seen 
that the conventional standard that is explicitly articulated in the domain 
of pharmaceutical regulation— the two- positive- trials standard— is far too 
easy to satisfy and can be satisied in cases in which the evidence is unreliable 
with respect to the safety and efectiveness of experimental pharmaceuticals. 
hus, infringement of the conventional standards held by the pertinent re-
search community is unnecessary for a stance on an inductive risk calculus 
to be unjustiied. Moreover, in some cases, infringement of the conventional 
standards might be justiied on epistemic grounds (say, by relaxing the two- 
positive- trials standard in cases in which there are other grounds for thinking 
that the experimental pharmaceutical is efective) or non- epistemic grounds 
(say, for cases in which the experimental pharmaceutical is the last hope for 
mortally ill patients). hus, infringement of the conventional standards held 
by the pertinent research community is insuicient for a stance on an induc-
tive risk calculus to be unjustiied.

he FDA’s inductive risk calculus should be balanced between the 
extremes of avoiding unwarranted drug rejections (underregulation) and 
avoiding unwarranted drug approvals (overregulation). But without a general 
and principled demarcation criterion, on what grounds can one say that the 
particular inluence of non- epistemic values is justiied, or in other words, 
that one’s stance on an inductive risk calculus is warranted? Consider again 
Kitcher’s (2011) notion of well- ordered certiication in the context of induc-
tive risk: ideal deliberators pondering an inductive risk calculus— taking into 
account the relevant non- epistemic values of both patients and manufactur-
ers of pharmaceuticals and society at large— would demand a balanced stance 
on an inductive risk calculus for drug approval, in which the full range of 
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non- epistemic values is accounted for (in addition, of course, to the full range 
of epistemic factors). his section provides some guidance for how greater 
balance could be achieved. Where exactly the FDA’s stance should be on the 
pertinent inductive risk calculus is beside the point— the argument here is 
that it is currently placed vastly too far toward the position of underregula-
tion and should be signiicantly shited toward a more balanced stance.

By appealing to the notion of “balance” in this inductive risk calculus, I do 
not mean to imply that there is a value- neutral method of determining one’s 
stance on the inductive risk calculus, but rather, that the full range of values 
should be considered, and that methodological biases should not spuriously 
shit one’s stance on the inductive risk calculus. Earlier, I argued that this is 
presently not the case. Given the problems with the epistemic standard for 
drug approval articulated, the fundamental way in which the FDA’s inductive 
risk calculus could achieve more balance is to require more and better evi-
dence regarding the efectiveness and harms of new pharmaceuticals. here 
are some relatively straightforward tactics to achieve this.

To address the problem of p- hacking, more appropriate quantitative 
measures of efectiveness should be employed as standards for drug approval. 
In Stegenga (2015), I argue that efect sizes should be reported using abso-
lute measures such as the “risk diference” measure. he measured efect size 
should be large enough that a typical patient with the disease in question 
could expect to receive some substantial beneit from the pharmaceutical 
on an important patient- level parameter which is pertinent to the disease in 
question (sadly, as I argue in Stegenga [2015], this is not presently the case). 
Moreover, trial designs and analytic plans, including the choice of primary 
outcome to be measured, should be made public in advance of the trial, and 
departures from the design or analytic plan should mitigate the assessment of 
the quality of the evidence by the FDA.

Before a new drug application is approved, trials should show that the drug 
is efective and relatively safe in a broad range of subjects that represents the 
diversity of typical patients who will eventually use the drug in uncontrolled 
real- world clinical settings. Trials should be designed to rigorously examine 
the harm- proile of experimental drugs, and should employ measurement 
instruments which provide faithful representations of the disease in question.

To address publication bias, all clinical trial data should be made publicly 
available, and clinical trial registration should be a necessary requirement of 
all clinical trials for any drug that will eventually be submitted to the FDA 
for approval (Resnik 2007). he FDA’s inductive risk calculus should incor-
porate all evidence from all trials, and not just two trials that happen to have 
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a positive result. To mitigate the concern about inancial conlicts of interest 
inluencing subtle aspects of trial design in a potentially biased manner, the 
FDA should require evidence from trials performed by organizations which 
are entirely independent of the manufacturer in question (such as a university 
or another government agency) (Reiss 2010).

here are structural problems with the way the FDA is organized and 
funded and how it relates to industry. he FDA epidemiologist David 
Graham claims that the “FDA is inherently biased in favor of the pharmaceu-
tical industry. It views industry as its client, whose interests it must represent 
and advance. It views its primary mission as approving as many drugs as it can, 
regardless of whether the drugs are safe or needed” (Carozza 2005, 39). Much 
of the funding of CDER comes from user fees paid by industry to have their 
new drug applications evaluated, and critics claim that since these user fees 
pay the salaries of reviewers of new drug applications, reviewers are beholden 
to the sponsors of new drug applications. Moreover, the FDA relies on advi-
sory committees which are composed of internal staf and external scientiic 
consultants, and these committees oten have signiicant conlicts of interest. 
David Resnik (2007) and Sheldon Krimsky (2003) discuss an investigation 
which examined 159 meetings by eighteen FDA advisory panels: there was at 
least one panel member with a inancial conlict of interest in 146 of the meet-
ings, and over half the panel members in 88 meetings had inancial interests 
which were “directly related to the topic of the meeting” (Resnik 2007, 25). 
In other words, most members in most FDA advisory panel meetings had a 
inancial conlict of interest. Finally, critics note that CDER contains both the 
oice that approves new drugs and the oice that tracks the harms of drugs 
that have been approved, which creates an institutional conlict of interest, be-
cause once CDER has approved a drug there is a strong disincentive to admit 
that it made a mistake by paying heed to the oice which tracks the harms of 
approved drugs.

An interesting proposal to address some of the structural problems with 
the way the FDA is organized and more generally with the imbalanced induc-
tive risk calculus of the FDA is what Justin Biddle (2013) calls “adversarial pro-
ceedings for the evaluation of pharmaceuticals.” Based on Arthur Kantrowitz’s 
notion of a “science court” (see, e.g., Kantrowitz 1978), this would involve two 
groups of interlocutors debating the merits of a drug, where one group would 
be appointed by the sponsor of a drug and the other group would be composed 
of independent scientists, consumer advocates, and prior critics of the drug. 
he proceedings would be run by a panel of judges, who would come from a 
variety of scientiic disciplines and would be entirely independent of the drug’s 
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sponsor (to Biddle’s proposal I  would add that philosophers of science— 
trained in scientiic reasoning and knowledgeable about the social context of 
biomedical research— would be a valuable addition to such panels). Biddle’s 
proposal can be motivated by recent work in feminist epistemology which 
holds that epistemic standards can be enhanced by including diverse perspec-
tives in scientiic evaluation (Wylie 1992). Although the idea would obviously 
require many details of implementation to be worked out, it is promising and 
would probably alleviate many of the problems associated with the FDA’s 
imbalanced inductive risk calculus.

Too Radically Retuned?

A counterargument to the view presented here is that increasing the epistemic 
standards for drug approval will hinder the development of helpful and even 
life- saving medications, causing people to needlessly sufer. As the eminent 
economist Gary Becker puts it, “new medicines are a major force behind the 
rapid advances in both life expectancy and the quality of life that have come 
during the past 50 years” (2002) and increasing the epistemic standards for 
drug approval amounts to hindering the development of new drugs, and 
thus amounts to hindering the great potential of increasing the length and 
quality of our lives. Even the present nominee for commissioner of the FDA, 
Dr.  Robert Calif, seems to hold a view like this— in a recent presentation 
Dr. Calif included a slide which claimed that regulation is a barrier to inno-
vation. his is a dubious claim, however, for a number of reasons.

As the historian of medicine homas McKeown argued, contrary to the 
view expressed by Becker, the increase in Western life expectancy has had 
little to do with medicine and was much more a result of better living stan-
dards such as increased nutrition (1976). McKeown’s thesis is controversial, 
but even his critics usually agree that it was factors other than medicine which 
were responsible for increasing life expectancy, such as sanitary measures and 
clean drinking water.

Strengthening regulation will not signiicantly hinder the introduction 
of novel efective pharmaceuticals. hat is because there is in principle a 
dearth of efective pharmaceuticals, and this dearth is not a result of regu-
lation but rather is a result of the complex nature of diseases and the com-
plex ways in which drugs interact with normal and pathological physiology. 
Elsewhere I argue that the “magic bullet” model of pharmaceuticals is an ideal 
standard for drugs. Highly efective drugs, such as insulin and penicillin, are 
“magic bullets,” which target diseases with a high degree of speciicity and 
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efectiveness. Unfortunately, very few magic bullets exist, because of many 
facts about the complex pathophysiology of diseases and the ways that exoge-
nous drugs interact with our physiology (Stegenga 2015). Furthermore, most 
of the new drug applications submitted to the FDA are “me- too” drugs— 
drugs that are very similar to pre- existing drugs and that oten have triling 
efectiveness. A good example of “me- too” drugs are selective serotonin re-
uptake inhibitors: there are many members of this class of drugs, they bring 
their manufacturers great proit, and they are barely efective (Angell 2004; 
Kirsch et al. 2008).

Indeed, there is reason to think that the opposite of the concern expressed 
by Becker is true. Proit for pharmaceutical companies can be had by efective 
marketing rather than efective drugs— low regulatory standards can bring 
proit to companies whether or not their products are truly efective, pre-
cisely because low regulatory standards can be met by products with little ef-
fectiveness. If the FDA increased its epistemic standards, the proit incentive 
would remain, so in response pharmaceutical companies could be spurred to 
develop more efective drugs. In short, views like that expressed by Becker 
are unreasonably optimistic about the value of new pharmaceuticals, and de-
manding that research on new pharmaceuticals meet higher epistemic stan-
dards would not hinder an otherwise productive pipeline of efective drugs, 
and indeed might even enhance the development of more efective drugs.

A related counterargument to the thesis presented here is that drug devel-
opment is already very costly, and increasing the epistemic standard for drug 
approval will further increase the cost of drug development. his cost would 
be passed on to patients, and since many drugs are already very expensive, the 
thesis presented here will make the expense of drugs even more burdensome. 
Some estimates hold that new drugs, on average, cost over $500 million to get 
FDA approval (cited in Resnik 2007). Others argue that this estimate is grossly 
inlated because the estimate includes corporate activity which is better thought 
of as marketing rather than research and development (Angell 2004). In any 
case, there is a cost associated with getting FDA approval for new drugs, and 
the counterargument to my thesis is that rendering the FDA’s inductive risk cal-
culus more balanced will add more cost. his counterargument is unconvincing 
for a number of reasons. Perhaps most important, it is not solely the cost of 
drugs which matters to patients or to payers (government healthcare systems 
or private insurers in the United States). Payers and consumers ultimately care 
about a more complicated property of drugs than simply cost, namely, the ben-
eit accrued to the patient due to the efectiveness of a drug relative to the inan-
cial cost of the drug and the harms caused by the drug. In order to properly assess 
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this more complex property, we must have more and better evidence regarding 
the efectiveness and harmfulness of drugs. Furthermore, many of the proposals 
suggested in the previous section for modulating the FDA’s inductive risk cal-
culus, such as the requirement of trial registration or the employment of appro-
priate measurement instruments, are relatively simple suggestions that would 
not add signiicant costs to drug development. Further, the concern about cost 
to consumers is misguided, since the bulk of the expense of new drugs is a result 
of the temporary monopoly granted to manufacturers of new drugs thanks to 
the patent system— new pharmaceuticals typically are very expensive because 
their manufacturers can charge whatever they want without competition from 
other manufacturers during the period in which the new pharmaceutical is pro-
tected by patent.

here is a growing movement to speed up the drug approval process, and 
an extreme example of this movement is a class of state- level laws that allow 
patients with life- threatening diseases access to experimental drugs that have 
not yet been approved by the FDA (Napier- Pearce 2015). he FDA already 
has a compassionate use clause, which allows for access to experimental drugs 
in particular circumstances. Similar bills have been passed by some states, 
which greatly reduces the amount of government oversight in granting such 
access to experimental pharmaceuticals. At irst glance, such laws sound 
attractive— who could be opposed to such “compassionate use” clauses, 
which allow access to potentially life- saving drugs for patients with terminal 
illnesses? However, the matter is not so straightforward. First, novel efective 
medicines are extremely rare, certainly much rarer than most people suppose, 
and this dearth of efective medicines is not a result of regulation but rather 
is a result of the complex nature of diseases and the ways that pharmaceuti-
cals act in our body. For terminal diseases, efective medicines are rarer still. 
hus, it is typically not the case that strong pharmaceutical regulation keeps 
patients with terminal diseases from accessing life- saving drugs because the 
vast majority of the time such drugs simply do not, and cannot, exist. Second, 
such “compassionate use” movements should be assessed in the broader con-
text surrounding the politics of federal regulation. he state- level bills per-
mitting access to experimental drugs not yet approved by the FDA have been 
initiated by the Goldwater Institute, a conservative and libertarian organiza-
tion (named ater the former Senator Barry Goldwater) explicitly opposed to 
federal regulation. hese bills are attempts to chip away at federal regulatory 
authority and are only secondarily concerned with patients’ access to drugs 
(Napier- Pearce 2015). One might respond to this by holding that terminally 
ill patients have nothing to lose and thus should be free to try anything, but 
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in fact terminally ill patients, like all people, have much to lose by consuming 
experimental interventions (foremost, the quality of their remaining life).

My argument supports the growing view in philosophy of science that non- 
epistemic values play a role in setting standards of evidence. his is especially 
salient in policy contexts such as drug regulation. he drug approval process 
illustrates the importance of exploring the full range of consequences when 
determining the appropriate standards of evidence (both good and bad con-
sequences, following Elliott 2011), from a variety of perspectives (Wylie 1992). 
Non- epistemic values can and must determine standards of evidence in policy 
contexts, and there are, at least sometimes, good reasons (based on sociological, 
political, or scientiic considerations) to employ particular value judgments 
when setting standards of evidence. A regulator’s position on an inductive risk 
calculus is a proper subject of rational evaluation and can be more or less jus-
tiied by ethical, political, and scientiic considerations. In this chapter, I have 
argued that the inductive risk calculus for drug approval is skewed too far to-
ward the extreme of avoiding unwarranted drug rejections. his inductive risk 
calculus should be retuned to be more balanced— this could be achieved by 
increasing the epistemic standards for assessing new drug applications.
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